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Preamble 

This work has been prepared under the “Implementation of ecosystem approach in the 
Adriatic Sea through marine spatial planning” project (i.e. the GEF Adriatic project) based 
on the agreement between UNEP and PAP/RAC (UNEP/PCA/ECOSYSTEMS/2017/MCEB-
MAP/025). The document elaborates the IMAP Ecological Objective 9 (EO9) “Contaminants” 
Good Environmental Status (GES) assessment under the framework of the 
UNEP/MAP/IMAP (Integrated Monitoring and Assessment Program of the Coasts and Sea 
and related Assessment Criteria). The GES or non-GES status is expounded by assessing 
progresses, objectives and targets achieved from EO9 Common Indicators (CIs). The EO9 
CIs sums up different aspects of the marine pollution thematic, namely, chemical 
compounds (CI17), toxicology (CI18), acute pollution events (CI19), seafood contamination 
(CI20) and pathogenic microbes (CI21), to assess the status of the marine environment 
into these regards.  A number of datasets for the period 2016-2020 have been obtained 
from the responsible national institutions being the basis for the semi-quantitative 
assessment (in Excel files prepared for this document).  

The EO9 is one of the Ecological Objectives within the IMAP approach for marine 
environmental integrated assessments in the context of the Ecosystem Approach; and 
therefore, the final GES Assessment for the Montenegrin marine environment should 
consider all of them. 
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Summary 

An initial introduction of the Ecological Objective (EO) 9, its Common Indicators (CIs) and the Good Environmental Status 
(GES) definition within the IMAP 6-year cyclic management program for the marine environment under UNEP/MAP is given, 
including a legal and institutional framework (Section 1). In the following section (Section 2), an examination and update of 
the existing work was performed to assess the drivers and pressures along the coasts of Montenegro related to marine 
pollution issues including (reproduced) maps and tables from recent publications (i.e. National Action Plans, MSDT, 2016; 
UNEP/MAP-PAP/RAC and MESPU, in preparation, 2021). The Section 3 defines the methodology for EO9 GES assessment, as 
well as the necessary spatial and temporal scales to be considered according the national monitoring programs and marine 
surveys undertaken for the period 2016-2020. To this regard, different approaches were proposed, including the four 
monitoring areas defined during the elaboration of the national Integrated Monitoring Programme (in 2019) (Boka Kotorska 
Bay, Northern part of the open sea area of Montenegro, Middle part of the open sea area of Montenegro and Southern part 
of the open sea area of Montenegro; Figure 3), the corresponding subareas in line with initially proposed EU WFD approach 
(Figure 4) and two main environmental areas (Boka Kotorska Bay and the open sea area). Thus, the available datasets are 
fitted within different areas accordingly. In Section 4, the evaluation of the degree of achievement of the targets proposed 
under EO9 IMAP Common Indicators (i.e. CI17, CI18, CI19, CI20 and CI21) is elaborated (based on an assessment of the CIs 
datasets available for the period in separated Excel files according the IMAP assessment criteria and summarized within the 
tables in the section) for the monitoring/operational areas and for the Montenegrin marine environment as a whole (namely, 
the Boka Kotorska Bay and open sea environment of Montenegro into the Adriatic Sea). The use of a matrix scorecard allows 
accounting for the targets achievement and aggregating the CIs for the period and within the operational scales for EO9. As 
a result, a total combined percentage of GES achievement (%) for each operational area can be obtained being 46%, 61%, 
52% and 61% for Boka Kotorska Bay, Northern, Middle and Southern part of the open sea area of Montenegro, respectively; 
whilst the Montenegrin open sea environment reaches up to a 58% of GES. To conclude the assessment the Sections 5, 6 and 
7 briefly explain the consequent steps, the main gaps in order to improve GES under IMAP and the links with other clusters 
and Ecological Objectives. 
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1 Introduction 

The Integrated Monitoring and Assessment Program – Ecological Objective 9 (IMAP – EO9) is one of the fundamental ecosystem 
ecological objectives within the IMAP. It is primarily established on both pressure and impact-based Common Indicators (CIs) 
related to the introduction of chemical contaminants and hazardous microbiological substances in the marine ecosystem 
from land-based and sea-based sources affecting the structure and functions of the marine ecosystems. The evaluation of 
all the five CIs within EO9 allows assessing the Good Environmental Status (GES) to this regard. Further, the EO9 GES 
assessment should provide along other related EOs further inputs to the overall GES assessment of the marine environment. 
The Good Environmental Status (GES) is based on the achievement of the targets of all Ecological Objectives (EOs) set for the 
marine environment and structured within the IMAP program. 

At present, the achievement of the GES for EO9, and similarly for EO5 (eutrophication) and EO10 (marine litter) related to 
pollution, is assessed by using a scientific-based assessment criteria for a number of CIs targets and objectives for which 
different levels of assessment criteria have been defined and implemented across the Mediterranean region. The integrated 
ecosystem approach, jointly addressing different EOs and their CIs, can provide better science-based response about the 
state of the marine environment to allow the implementation of programs of measures when and where needed. These 
methodological assessment approaches are a dynamic process which requires revision and update in light of new and 
coordinated efforts by contracting parties of the Barcelona Convention. 

The achievement of GES of the marine environment over time, in other words to maintain the ecosystem services over the 
IMAP 6-year cycles, by implementing a subsequent program of measures is the main objective of the overall program.  

1.1 Common Indicators 

The Ecological Objective 9 consist in five Common Indicators (i.e. CI17, CI18, CI19, CI20 and CI21) tackling the human-induced 
introduction of harmful substances in the marine ecosystems which might adversely impact the ecosystem services and 
therefore would require taking environmental responses, such as programmes of measures, new policy or remediation actions. 

The five Common Indicators to define the GES for the EO9 are the following: 

 Common Indicator 17: Concentration of key harmful contaminants measured in the relevant matrix (EO9); 

 Common Indicator 18: Level of pollution effects of key contaminants where a cause and effect relationship has been 
established (EO9); 

 Common Indicator 19: Occurrence, origin (where possible), and extent of acute pollution events (e.g. slicks from oil, oil 
products and hazardous substances) and their impact on biota affected by this pollution (EO9); 

 Common Indicator 20: Actual levels of contaminants that have been detected and number of contaminants which have 
exceeded maximum regulatory levels in commonly consumed seafood (EO9); 

 Common Indicator 21: Percentage of Intestinal enterococci concentration measurements within established standards 
(EO9) 

It needs to be mentioned that within each of the CIs of EO9 there is a different number of parameters. As well, the CIs have 
primarily a targeted role within the framework of the DPSIR (Drivers-Pressures-State-Impact-Response) framework used 
worldwide for environmental and environmental policy management. To this regard, CI17, CI19 and CI21 are pressure-based 
common indicators (i.e. objectively measurable and a direct consequence of the pressures affecting the marine environment), 
whilst CI18 and CI20 tend to be impact-based common indicators (i.e. reflect the impact of these pressures on the ecosystem) 
allowing to assess the state of the environment combined with a number of other state-based common indicators primarily 
of the EO1 (ca. Biodiversity) within the IMAP Biodiversity Cluster.  
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The Table 1 summarizes the functional interrelation within CIs and EOs of the IMAP to define the GES towards a marine 
environment management, sustainability and conservation. The table has been updated and extended by including EO7 and 
EO8 within the conceptual framework for the “integrated” IMAP GES assessment interlinking Pressure, Impact and State-
based Common Indicators scientifically selected for the marine environment and discussed at the 7th Meeting of the 
Ecosystem Approach Coordination Group in Athens in September 2019 (UNEP/MED WG.467/7, see References). 

Table 1. Conceptual framework for the integrated IMAP GES assessment in the marine environment.  
Modified from: UNEP/MED WG.467/7, 7th Meeting of the Ecosystem Approach Coordination Group. Athens, Greece, 9 September 2019. 

ASESSMENT OF GOOD 
ENVIRONMENTAL STATUS (GES) 

Assessment of Pressures 

EO2 EO3 EO5 EO7 EO8  EO9 EO10 

NIS (Non-
indigenous 

species) 

Fisheries (wild 
species) 

Eutrophication Hydrography 
Coasts 

(land use 
change) 

Contamination/ 
Pollution/ Bathing 

Water Quality/ 

Marine 
Litter 

Common Indicators of Pressure 

CI6 CI8, CI10, CI11 CI13 CI15 CI16 CI17, CI19, CI21 CI22, CI23 

As
se

ssm
en

t o
f S

tat
e 

EO1, 3 Species  

Sta
te 

Ind
ica

tor
s 

CI 1 to 
5, 7, 9 

CI3-5, CI7 CI9, CI12 ? ? CI25 CI18, CI20-21 CI24 

EO1, 3 
Pelagic 
habitats 

CI 1 to 
5, 7, 9 

CI3-5, CI7 CI7, CI9, CI12 CI14 CI15 ? CI18, CI20-21 CI24 

EO1, 3 
Benthic 
habitats 

CI 1 to 
5, 7, 9 

CI3-5, CI7 CI7, CI9, CI12 CI14 CI15 ? CI18, CI20-21 CI24 

EO1, 2, 
3 & 4,6 

Ecosystems 
CI 1 to 
5, 7, 9 

CI3-5, CI7 CI7, CI9, CI12 CI14 ? CI25 CI18, CI20-21 ? 

Note: EOs/CI cells in orange concern pressure (P), yellow concern impacts (I) and grey cells concern state (S). Some CIs are repeated, as they 
are applicable to several ecosystem elements (species groups, pelagic and benthic habitats) in Assessment of State (CI1-5, 7 and 9), as well as 
CI15 and CI21 considered both pressure and impact indicators; whilst cells marked with “?” indicate situations where an impact assessment 
indicator still to be defined. IMAP EOs for which Common Indicators are not agreed or defined yet (EO4, 6 and 11) are not included in the table. 

1.2 GES definition 

Back in 2013, the initial GES definitions for Common Indicators within each IMAP Ecological Objective were defined and 
agreed at the Conference of the Parties (COP18) by Decision IG.21/3 [UNEP(DEPI)/MED IG.21/9 Annex II]. Since then, some of 
those definitions have been slightly updated and modified, namely Decision IG 22/7 (COP19, 2016), IMAP Common Indicator 
guidance factsheets presented at the Meeting of the MED POL Focal Points in Rome in 2017 (UNEP(DEPI)/MED WG. 439/12), 
and continues (see References and next Section). The Table 2 below shows the current GES requirements and components 
for each EO9 CI, namely, the GES definition, the Operational Objectives and the Targets.  The GES depends on the successful 
achievement of its requirements. 
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Table 2. The GES definition, Operational Objectives and Targets for each CI within IMAP EO9 needed to fulfil the requirements to achieve the GES.  
Source: UNEP(DEPI)/MED WG. 439/12 

EO9  GES definition Operational Objective Targets 

CI17 Level of pollution is below a 
determined threshold defined 
for the area and species 

Concentration of priority contaminants 
is kept within acceptable limits and 
does not increase 

1. Concentrations of specific contaminants below either Background 
Assessment Criteria or Environmental Assessment Criteria (BACs/EACs) or 
below reference concentrations (from other sources) 

2. No deterioration trends in contaminants concentrations in sediment and 
biota from human impacted areas statistically defined 

3. Reduction of contaminants emissions from land based sources 

CI18 Concentrations of contaminants 
are not giving rise to acute 
pollution events 

Effects of released contaminants are 
minimized 

1. Contaminants effects below thresholds. Levels of biomarkers identified 
comply with agreed Mediterranean Background Assessment Criteria or 
Environmental Assessment Criteria (BACs/EACs) 

CI19 Occurrence of acute pollution 
events is reduced to the 
minimum 

Acute pollution events are prevented 
and their impacts are minimized 

1. Decreasing trend in the occurrences of acute pollution events (achieve the 
elimination of intentional pollution of the marine environment by oil and 
other harmful and noxious substances (HNS) and the minimization of 
accidental discharge of such substances) 

CI20 Concentrations of contaminants 
are within the regulatory limits 
for consumption by humans. No 
regulatory levels of contaminants 
in seafood are exceeded 

Levels of known harmful contaminants 
in major types of seafood do not 
exceed established standards 

1. Concentrations of contaminants are within the regulatory limits set by 
legislation 

2. Decreasing trend in the frequency of cases of seafood samples above 
regulatory limits for contaminants 

CI21 Concentrations of intestinal 
enterococci are within 
established standards 

Water quality in bathing waters and 
other recreational areas does not 
undermine human health 

1. Increasing trend in the measurements within established standards 
(levels of intestinal enterococci comply with established national or 
international standards, such as EU 2006/7 Directive) 

 
Therefore, the GES requirements are defined for each of the EO9 CIs. Reaching GES benchmarks with regards to harmful 
substances introduced in the marine environment will provide the achievement of the EO9 GES as a whole, or alternatively, 
provide the distance from the GES and the way forward for its accomplishment. 

1.3 Legal and institutional framework 

The recent legal framework in relation to the marine assessment under the Barcelona Convention and its Protocols in the 
Mediterranean Sea was adopted by the Contracting Parties in two consecutive decisions during the COP19 and COP20, 
namely, Decision IG 22/7 (COP19, 2016) on the Integrated Monitoring and Assessment Program of the Mediterranean Sea and 
Coast and Related Assessment Criteria and Decision IG.23/6 (COP20, 2017) on the 2017 Mediterranean Quality Status Report, 
respectively. Moreover, a number of specific protocols apply to chemical substances, such as the Land Based Sources (LBS) 
Protocol for the reduction of pollution from land-based sources, as well as other Regional Plans tackling issues, such as oil 
spills and waste. 

At present, both the Land and Sea-based Pollution strategic themes of the Mid Term Strategy (2016-2021) provide continuity 
to the long track record of the Barcelona Convention and its Protocols in the combat of Mediterranean marine pollution. The 
core theme "Land and Sea- Based Pollution" has been designed to provide support to the Contracting Parties implementing 
the five pollution-related Protocols of the Barcelona Convention with a particular focus on legally binding commitments 
arising from Articles 5 and 15 of the LBS Protocol. These Protocols aim at ensuring the GES of the Mediterranean Sea and 
prevent pollution due to different types of land and sea-based sources. 
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In February 2016, Decision IG. 22/7 at the 19th Meeting of Contracting Parties (COP19) agreed on the Integrated Monitoring 
and Assessment Program (IMAP) of the Mediterranean Sea and Coast and Related Assessment Criteria, with a list of regionally 
agreed good environmental status descriptions, common indicators and targets, with principles and clear timeline for its 
implementation. Since then, the main outputs during the initial phase of IMAP has included further update of GES definitions, 
refinement of the assessment criteria and development of national level IMAPs. 

In parallel, the European Union set the EU Marine Strategy Framework Directive (EU MSFD) back in 2008 (Directive 
2008/56/EC) which applies majorly to the EU-Mediterranean countries and Contracting Parties of the Barcelona Convention; 
and therefore, the processes and approaches are shared, aligned and optimized in order to be implemented by those 
countries effectively. The Figure 1 below shows the similarities between the two marine environmental policies in the 
Mediterranean Sea, in terms of Ecological Objectives and Descriptors for the IMAP and MSFD, respectively.  

 

Figure 1. Similarities between the UNEP/MAP IMAP and the European MSFD policies related to marine ecosystem pollution. Source: Plan Bleu 

 In terms of indicators and chemical compounds within Ecological Objective 9, the implementation of the MAP/Barcelona 
Convention and its Protocols for the Protection of the Mediterranean Sea against Pollution from Land-Based Sources (the 
LBS Protocol) and the Protection of the Mediterranean Sea against Pollution resulting from Exploration and Exploitation 
of the Continental Shelf and the Sea Bed and its Subsoil (the Offshore Protocol), as the main legal framework regarding 
the reduction of pollutants within the Mediterranean region, may require an update of the priority chemicals list to be 
monitored and assessed overtime. 

 The Meeting of the MED POL Focal Points, held on 29-31 May 2017 in Rome considered the first updated list of priority 
contaminants in the Mediterranean (UNEP(DEPI)/MED WG.439/16, Report on Specific Issues) for the potential inclusion 
into national IMAP monitoring programmes, if so decided. The meeting highlighted the importance of ongoing national 
monitoring programmes and the need to continue periodic reviews carried out by the Barcelona Convention Secretariat 
taking also into consideration the work of EU and other Regional Seas Conventions. 

A second follow up at the Meeting of the Ecosystem Approach Correspondence Group on Pollution Monitoring in Podgorica, 
Montenegro, 2-3 April 2019 (UNEP/MED WG.463/Inf.4) proposed additional amendments to the list of priority contaminants 
to be considered in the framework of the Integrated Monitoring and Assessment Programme (IMAP) and its Ecological 
Objective 9 (see Table 3). 
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At present, some selected chemicals and groups of substances are included into the IMAP process (see Section 3) and should 
be revised according the monitoring and assessment outcomes, as well as new research findings. Additionally, the 
information sources to perform the selection of these substances are also based mainly in international available lists of 
chemicals of concern, such as: 

 OSPAR and HELCOM Regional Seas conventions Priority List of Chemicals and Substances of concern; 
 The European Commission WFD and MSFD Directives and the JRC “Watch List” of priority substances; 
 The Stockholm, Rotterdam and Basel Conventions list; 
 The US Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) lists. 

Table 3. Comparison of groups of chemicals under Regional Seas Conventions (only chemicals and categories which are listed by two or more RSCs are shown) 

Categories and/or chemical compounds 
MAP/Barcelona Convention 

(MED POL, 2009) 
HELCOM 
(2010) 

OSPAR 
(2013) 

Metallic compounds    

Cadmium x x x 

Lead and organic lead compounds x  x 

Mercury and organic mercury compounds x x x 

Organometallic compounds    

Organic tin compounds x x x 

Organohalogenated compounds    

Perfluorooctanylsulphonic acid (PFOS)  x x 

Brominated flame retardants (PBDEs) x x x 

Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) x x x 

Polychlorinated dibenzodioxins (PCDDs) x x x 

Polychlorinated dibenzofurans (PCDFs) x x x 

Short chain chlorinated paraffins (SCCP) x x x 

Endosulfan x x x 

Hexachlorocyclohexane isomers (HCH) x  x 

Pentachlorophenol (PCP)   x 

Nonylphenol/ethoxylates (NP/NPEs) x x x 

Octylphenol/ethoxylates (OP/OPEs) x x x 

Polychlorinated naphthalenes (PCNs) x  x 

Polycyclic aromatic compounds    

Polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) x  x 

Phthalates    

Diethylhexylphthalate (DEHP) x  x 
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2 Pressures and impacts 

The main recent work on anthropogenic pressures and impacts in the Montenegrin marine environment related to the IMAP 
Pollution Cluster and linked to the  Ecological Objective 9 object of this assessment are reported in the National Action Plan 
(NAP) of Montenegro from 2016 (MSDT and UNEP/MAP, 2016). The NAP main objective was to support the implementation 
of the LBS Protocol and its regional plans with the aim to achieve GES for pollution-related Ecological Objectives. The IMAP 
and Ecosystem Approach implementation are the tools to achieve this goal. Within the NAP document the main known 
pressures and impacts are described, such as impacts in the Ports of Tivat, Bar and Budva, the Bijela Shipyard inside the 
Boka Kotorska Bay or Porto Montenegro to mention few, along a programme of measures for its implementation. In addition, 
the assessment of impacts from contaminants in the marine environment are also being assessed as part of vulnerability 
assessment (UNEP/MAP-PAP/RAC, MESPU 2021 – under preparation) undertaken as part of the GEF Adriatic project. It should 
be mentioned, that the national integrated monitoring program for Montenegro (in line with IMAP) proposed through the 
GEF Adriatic project has established the monitoring network (Figure 6) as a source of marine environmental information to 
perform the update assessments as presented in Section 4 of this document. The following Table 4 presents the general 
assessed pressures and impacts in the marine environment of Montenegro reproduced here from the NAP Chapter 5 
document (NAP of Montenegro, January 2016, MSDT and UNEP/MAP).    

Table 4. Drivers, pressures and locations, impact classification and probable causes of environmental deterioration from LBS – land-based sources of 
pollution in the marine environments. (MSDT and UNEP MAP, 2016 NAP Montenegro) 

Source Facility 
Impact 

Note 
Spatial Rank 

MUNICIPAL WASTE WATERS Public Water Supply 
And Utility Companies illegal outfalls 

Regional along the 
coast 

Very strong No WWTP  
(in some areas) 

Municipal solid waste Landfills, facilities Local Moderate One sanitary landfill 

HAZARDOUS WASTE 
(Liquid and solid) 

Households Local Moderate Estimation 

Industry + Ports Local Moderate Collection and export 

TOURISM Municipal and hazardous waste Regional along the 
coast 

Strong Inadequate disposal 

SHIPBUILDING Bijela Shipyard Local Very strong Land-based sources 

PORT ACTIVITIES Port of Bar Local Strong Land-based sources 

Adriatic marinas, Tivat Local Moderate Land-based sources 

INDUSTRIES AND OTHER ACTIVITIES 
Metal 

Daido, Kotor Local Insignificant Waste export 

Food industry Olive oil production Local Weak Water from 
technological process 

Aleksandrija, Bijela Local Weak Public sewerage system

Pantomarket, Zelenika Local Weak Public sewerage system

Dairies, Ulcinij Local Insignificant Soil 

Road traffic Blue Line, H. Novi Local Weak Waste waters 

Air traffic Tivat airport Local Weak Air 

Fuel storage Jugopetrol, Kotor: Facilities in Ports of Bar, 
Aircraft Maintenance Service and depots 

Regional Moderate Standardized emission 
calculation 

AGRICULTURE Private production Regional  Insignificant Extensive 
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From the Table 4 the main drivers and pressures in Montenegro that impair the quality of the coastal and marine environment 
can be observed. These are mainly based on economic sectors and activities typically operated by Mediterranean countries, 
such as maritime activities, tourism, agriculture and coastal urbanization leading to a population growth and waste 
production that requires environmental policy implementation and management. The coastline of Montenegro expands for 
almost 300 km in the south east part of the Adriatic Sea with some significant geomorphologic features, namely, the semi-
enclosed Boka Kotorska Bay or the Ada Bojana area and its river mouth, the border boundary with the Republic of Albania. 

Along the NAP of Montenegro mentioned above, earlier programs, projects and efforts since 2007 have contributed to 
elucidate the main pressures and impacts in the coastal and marine environment (Figure 2), as well as the vulnerability of 
the ecosystem. Some are listed below: 

 MED, MTEP, 2007. Draft National Strategy of Integrated Coastal Area Management (NS ICAM) of the Republic of 
Montenegro; 

 MSDT, UNEP-MAP PAP/RAC, 2015. National Strategy on ICZM., Government of the Republic of Montenegro; 

 PAP/RAC, 2007, National Report on Current Policy, Procedures, Legal Basis and Practice of Marine Spatial Planning in 
Montenegro, Budva; 

 PAP/RAC, 2008, Coastal Area Management Programme Montenegro – feasibility study, Podgorica; 

 MSDT, UNEP-MAP (2013), Vulnerability Assessment of the Narrow Coastal Zone. Summary. CAMP Montenegro, July 2013; 

 MSDT, PAP/RAC, 2017. Vulnerability assessment of the marine environment in the Boka Kotorska Bay. Methodological 
guidelines (version 4.0); 

 UNEP/MAP-PAP/RAC and MESPU, 2021 (in preparation). State and Pressures on the Marine Environment of Montenegro. 
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Figure 2. Areas with pressures from contaminants. Source: State and Pressures on the Marine Environment of Montenegro  
Source: UNEP/MAP-PAP/RAC and MESPU, 2021, in preparation 
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According the methodology presented at the 7thMeeting of the Ecosystem Approach Coordination Group in Athens, Greece, 
9 September 2019 a model to summarize the country drivers-pressures-impacts have been set and is applied in this section 
(UNEP/MED WG.467/7). 

To do so, the Montenegro national waters (12 NM from the coast) have been subdivided into different operational/ 
assessment areas. These areas would be used to assess impacts from drivers and pressures as well as to assess GES, as part 
of this document. These areas are proposed in accordance to the: 

 Integrated Monitoring Programme, namely 4 operational monitoring areas: Boka Kotorska Bay, Northern, Middle and 
Southern part of the Montenegro open sea area (Figure 3); 

 Subareas, in line with initially proposed EU WFD approach (Figure 4); 
 Two main environmental areas: Boka Kotorska Bay and the open sea area.  

It should be noted that these are not formal assessment (nor reporting) areas. However, having in mind that each area is 
composed of sets of monitoring stations for the Ecological Objective 9 (figure 6), they could be used as preliminary 
assessment areas for the purposes of this document. Based on the findings of the first cycle of the integrated monitoring 
programme, they could be further modified, also in line with ongoing regional work for defining the scales of assessment 
within IMAP implementation, as well as national MSFD and WFD processes.  

 
 

 

Figure 3. Proposed monitoring/operational areas.  
Source: UNEP/MAP-PAP/RAC-SPA/RAC and MSDT, 2020. Integrated Monitoring Programme for Montenegro 
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Figure 4. Proposed subareas based on water types in relation to the implementation of the EU WFD 

 
Therefore, the following Table 5 and 6 presents an approximation based on known drivers and pressures distributed among 
those areas to be later on correlated with the monitoring results for the period 2016-2020 allowing a comprehensive 
interpretation. 

Table 5. The general Drivers-Activities-Pressures-Impacts related to the EO9 GES within the IMAP Pollution Cluster 

EO9 Pressure (P) and  
Impact (I) CIs/Drivers 

Agriculture Fisheries Tourism Energy  
Maritime 
transport 

Urbanization 
and Industry 

CI17 (P)       

CI18 (I)       

CI19 (P)       

CI20 (I)       

CI21 (P)       
 

 No contribution 
 Minor of activity/pressure to CI 
 Medium of activity/pressure to CI 
 High contribution of activity/pressure to CI 

Note: the main Drivers are in accordance of the UNEP/MAP ICZM Protocol definitions and according UNEP/MED WG.467/7 model table from 
2019.  
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Table 6. The Drivers-Activities-Pressures-Impacts potential among the 4 operational areas and subareas for EO9 (see also Table 4) 

Core indicators EO9/Marine areas Agriculture 
CI17, CI18 

Fisheries
CI20 

Tourism 
CI17-CI21 

Energy 
CI17-CI19

Maritime transport 
CI17-CI19 

Urbanization and 
Industry CI17-CI18, CI21 Operational Area  Subarea

Boka Kotorska Bay 

TW1       

TW2       

TW3       

TW4       

Northern part of the Sea of 
Montenegro 

CW1       

CW2       

OW1       

Middle part of the Sea of 
Montenegro 

CW3       

CW4       

OW2       

Southern part of the Sea of 
Montenegro 

CW5       

TW5       

OW3       

Note: Idem colour scale as in Table 5. TW: Transitional Waters (EU WFD), CW: Coastal Waters (EU WFD), OW: Open water (see next section for 
Operational Subareas selection) 
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3 Elements for GES Assessment 

As mentioned in the Introduction, the overall GES assessment under the IMAP Ecosystem Approach framework requires the 
aggregation of the individual GES assessments for each EO within IMAP, as well as the mid-level aggregation by IMAP Clusters, 
although the harmonized methodology through the Mediterranean region is not yet agreed nor fully defined.  

Nowadays, the EOs GES assessment requires the scientific-based monitoring data on CIs and the defined geographical and 
temporal scales, as an earlier step to undertake the GES assessment (see Section 3.1). For the EO9 GES assessment, the 
ultimate compliance with GES requirements is evaluated based on specific assessment criteria (see Section 3.2) defined for 
the Mediterranean region.  

The final GES assessment that includes all relevant EOs, namely the overall marine environment assessment for Montenegro 
(based on IMAP), will need to include the use of methodological approaches to address the interrelation of pressures and 
state of marine environment as discussed at IMAP Best Practices Meeting July 2017, recent CorMon Meetings, and at the 7th 
Meeting of the Ecosystem Approach Coordination Group in Athens, Greece, 9 September 2019 (UNEP/MED WG.467/7) and 
referred to in the Introduction section of this document. 

3.1 Methodology to define GES 

The EO9 GES will be defined by evaluating (ca. scoring) the achievement of the CIs targets of the IMAP EO9 in the 
Mediterranean Sea proposed for the current cycle. Firstly, to undertake the EO9 GES assessment a review of the existing 
monitoring networks and defined scales of assessment for EO9 in Montenegro have to be performed to define operational 
areas and subareas, namely operational scales and linked to drivers and pressures (see previous section). The following 
Figures 5-7 show the current and proposed coastal and offshore areas and for which CIs datasets (CI17 and CI18) should be 
available from monitoring surveys. Ultimately, these should be entities exhibiting biological (ca. biodiversity features), 
geological, oceanographic, landscape and/or anthropogenic characteristics. The areas and subareas used in this document 
are only preliminary and should be further refined following the first integrated monitoring cycle. Briefly, Figures 5 and 6 show 
the historical and updated MEDPOL biomonitoring network stations in Montenegro, respectively, whilst Figure 7 present the 
selected coastal and offshore stations (and transects) for the sediment sampling marine survey undertaken in October 2019. 
As for CI17 and CI18 IMAP common indicators guidelines, the parameters monitored for both types of matrices are chemical 
compounds (namely, metals and organic compounds) and biological effects, respectively. With regard CI19 and CI20, related 
to oil spills monitoring and seafood chemical contamination (idem CI17), respectively, the operational area is the whole 
national marine waters of Montenegro and there is no a predefined regular geographical monitoring network as such. Lastly, 
the CI21 targeting the monitoring of the bathing water quality (namely, measuring pathogenic microbes) comprises a 
network over a 100 sampling sites along the coastline of Montenegro. These latest CIs monitoring scales match with the 
defined operational areas and subareas (ca. 19, 20, 21). The definition of the operational areas and subareas, adding to 
existing knowledge and ongoing work, is the first main step to asses EO9 GES (Table 7). 
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Figure 5. Monitoring network (MEDPOL biomonitoring sites and coordinates) of stations in the coastal area of Montenegro in 2009   

 

 

 

Figure 6. Proposed monitoring network update  of stations in the coastal area of Montenegro based on IMAP  
Source: Integrated Monitoring Programme, draft, 2020 
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Figure 7. Monitoring network of sediment coastal and offshore stations for the marine survey carried out in October 2019 in relation to the implementation of 
the UNEP/MAP IMAP and EU MSFD. Source: Monitoring Report, January 2020, Center for Eco-toxicological Research, Podgorica, Montenegro 

 
As mentioned, the initial step to perform the EO9 GES assessment is to observe the availability of monitoring environmental 
information from established national monitoring networks according UNEP/MAP IMAP and other international policy, such 
as EU WFD and EU MSFD. Based on this existing knowledge and research undertaken to elaborate this document, the Table 
7 summarizes the monitoring elements within the period 2016-2020, within each Common Indicator available for Ecological 
Objective 9 and according IMAP requirements. It should be noted here, that the amount of information generated by 
Montenegro for each CI either exceeds or is very limited under the IMAP basic requirements in some cases (see the 
documents: General Vulnerability Assessment. Summary. CAMP Montenegro Project. MSDT, UNEP/MAP, 2013; Vulnerability 
assessment of the marine environment in the Boka Kotorska Bay. Methodological guidelines. MSDT, PAP/RAC, 2017; and 
UNEP/MAP-PAP/RAC and MESPU, 2021 – in preparation, for more information).   

The table shows existing datasets and/or information on the different EO9 CIs, namely, CI17 (Chemical contaminants), CI18 
(Toxicological effects), CI19 (Oil and HNS spills), CI20 (Seafood contamination) and CI21 (Microbiological pathogens/Bathing 
water quality). The distinction is made among the operational areas and subareas selected to perform the present EO9 GES 
assessment according the rationale explained above, based on existing knowledge.  

A main observation from Table 7 is that for CI18 and CI20 the availability of data is limited or not existing. For the latter, the 
reason behind is that the fisheries sector in Montenegro (which could supply the monitoring samples) has a very low influence 
in the national economy, and is not geographically homogeneous. For these reasons, and due to the cost-effectiveness of 
the monitoring implementation for CI20, it is not yet in place, despite the existence of some datasets from the shellfish safety 
monitoring program organized by the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development since 2014. For CI18 few datasets are 
available for some years despite the implementation of the monitoring and standard laboratory methods are not completed.  
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Table 7. Summary of the availability of datasets/information from the monitoring networks and institutional efforts for the period 2016-2020 according the 
proposed operational areas and subareas for the EO9 GES assessment 

 

Core indicators EO9 
Marine areas 

CI17 CI18 CI19 CI20 CI21 

Operational Area  Subarea 
Contaminants 
in seawater 

Contaminants 
in biota 

Contaminants 
in Sediments 

Biomarkers-
toxicology 

Oil&HNS 
occurrence 

Seafood regulated 
contaminants 

Bathing water quality 
(microbiology) 

Boka Kotorska Bay 

TW1        

TW2        

TW3        

TW4        

Northern part of the 
Sea of Montenegro 

CW1    N.E  N.E  

CW2    N.E  N.E  

OW1 N.A N.E  N.E  N.E N.A 

Middle part of the 
Sea of Montenegro 

CW3      N.E  

CW4      N.E  

OW2 N.A N.E  N.E  N.E N.A 

Southern part of the 
Sea of Montenegro 

CW5      N.E  

TW5    N.E  N.E  

OW3 N.A N.E  N.E  N.E N.A 

N.A.: No available, N.E.: No evaluated (monitored), see also Table 6 for Subareas  acronyms) 

 
Once the operational scales for the EO9 GES assessment are set and the availability of quantitative data or qualitative 
information for the period of study chosen (ca. 2016-2020), the assessment by individual CIs could be performed provided 
there is available information.  

At the level of an Ecological Objective, such as EO9, some CIs are multiparametric indicators within the 5 CIs. For example, 
CI17 should be integrated by observing the different groups of chemical compounds exhibiting a pressure to marine 
ecosystems before an upper level of integration/aggregation could be undertaken. Similarly, for CI18 and CI20, but not for 
CI19 and CI21 which are based on a single parameter for its evaluation. Either uniparametric or multiparametric CIs for EO9 
these should be assessed according the operational objectives and targets defined for each under IMAP (or any refinements 
required under national requirements) to examine the achievement of the defined GES (see Section 4). Later on, the process 
would be followed by considering their potential interlinkages (for example, CI17-CI18, CI17-CI19, CI17-CI20, CI18-CI19, CI18-
CI20, CI19-CI20 and C21) which is the rationale behind the Ecosystem Approach framework rather than evaluating a single 
pressure or impact in the marine environment.  

The overall methodology for an EO9 GES assessment conclusion will consist of aggregating the outcomes of the evaluation 
(ca. Scoring) of the different CIs targets for EO9, based on simple matrix score tables (Tables 10 and 11, Section 4). The whole 
GES result based on this methodology will consider both the temporal and spatial operational defined scales and it will be 
interpreted objectively as the percentage of GES achievement based on the current IMAP framework. 
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3.2 GES boundaries/thresholds 

The Decision IG. 22/7 (COP19, February 2016) on IMAP included in its Annexes the Related Assessment Criteria to perform the 
GES assessment, particularly for EO5 and EO9. Since then, the main outputs during the initial phase of IMAP have refined 
those assessment (UNEP(DEPI)/MED 439/15 Meeting of the MED POL Focal Points, Rome, Italy, 29–31 May 2017) initially used 
in Decision IG.23/6 (COP20, 2017) on 2017 Mediterranean Quality Status Report (http://www.medqsr.org) for the EO9 GES 
assessment.  

Under EO9, particularly for CI17 and CI18, these assessment criteria include Background Concentrations (BCs), Background 
Assessment Criteria (BACs) and Environmental Assessment Criteria (EACs), for hazardous chemical substances and 
biomarkers for the Mediterranean Sea. In the UNEP(DEPI)/MED 439/15 document, BCs and Mediterranean BACs were 
estimated at regional and sub-regional scales using the reference datasets provided by the Contracting Parties. The 
methodology and results incorporated in the document UNEP (DEPI)/MED WG.427/Inf.3 contain all the detailed 
data/metadata information, datasets characteristics, statistical results and scientific rationale of the performed analysis and 
estimation of IMAP Related Assessment Criteria for these CIs.  In relation to CI20 (similarly to CI17), a multiparametric CI, the 
European criteria established for seafood chemical levels for human consumption (COMMISSION REGULATION (EC) No 
1881/2006 of 19 December 2006 setting maximum levels for certain contaminants in foodstuffs) should be observed along 
the IMAP methodologies to set thresholds. 

In relation to CI19 and CI21, the former is evaluated pursuant to the occurrence trends of oil and harmful and noxious 
substances (HNS) accidental pollution events, that is the number of pollution events of 50 cubic meters or higher per year 
according the IMAP CI Factsheets, whilst the latter is evaluated according to the threshold values and methodology 
established by EU Bathing Water Quality Directive and also agreed by the Contracting Parties of the Barcelona Convention. 
For those two CIs within EO9, the evaluation will be performed based on the communications and discussions with the 
responsible authorities, namely, the Maritime Safety and Ports Management Administration, the Ministry of Ecology, Spatial 
Planning and Urbanism, and Morsko dobro respectively, listed as contributors to this report.  
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4 Baseline: initial assessment 

The initial assessment for EO9 starts with an extensive evaluation of the monitoring datasets for CI17 (provided in a separate 
Excel file). The following Table 8, Table 9 and Figures from 8 to 12 show the result of the quantitative CI17 assessment for the 
period 2016-2020 against the IMAP assessment criteria. Thus, they are divided by chemical groups and evaluated against the 
established thresholds (and color scales) for each matrix, namely, BC, Med BAC and EACs/ERLs according the IMAP guidance. 
As defined by IMAP CI17 assessment criteria, red colour cells indicate “concern”, thus concentration are at levels were 
probable toxicological effects to organisms are probable, whilst blue and green/orange indicates “no concern”, despite the 
later shows concentrations above the background levels for the area. 

Table 8. Assessment of metals monitoring datasets (averaged 2016-2020 by location) against IMAP EO9 assessment criteria  
for CI17 multiparametric indicator (units μg/Kg dry weight) 

C17 (Substance&Matrix) – Averaged 2016-2020 Cadmium Mercury Lead 

Operational Area Subarea Location Biota Sed Biota Sed Biota Sed 
Boka Kotorska Bay TW1-TW4 Brodogradilište Bijela 673 225 111 408 1,204 80,000 

Dobrota-IBM 852 235 96 900 1,529 56,500 

Luka Herceg Novi 470 140 85 327 800 20,000 

Luka Kotor 756 398 75 910 5,117 77,667 

Luka Risan 824 180 112 497 993 31,500 

Luka Tivat 1,070 134 128 650 18,811 33,500 

Porto Montenegro 696 240 131 8,046 1,713 77,800 

Orahovac 825  110  1,140  

Stoliv 1,167  117  1,583  

Northern part of the Sea  
of Montenegro 
 

CW1, CW2 and 
OW1 

Luštica  280  140  6,500 

Luštica – Dobra luka  134  30  3,220 

Offshore transect (1)  135  21  18,750 

Middle part of the Sea  
of Montenegro 

CW3, CW4 and 
OW2 

Luka Bar 1,134 4,470 94 212 69,452 234,000 

Luka Budva 825 143  170  26,800 

Offshore transect (1)  100  14  14,600 

Offshore transect (2)  135  21  18,750 

Southern part of the Sea  
of Montenegro 

 Ada Bojana  110  65  6,200 

Port Milena 408 52 89 39 1,381 6,567 

Offshore transect (1)  100  27  26,250 

Offshore transect (2)  107  28  20,667 

Note: both station coordinates and yearly concentrations are provided in the Excel files 
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Figure 8. Cd, Hg and Pb in biota. The plot shows all the sample data for 
the period 2016-2020 for the whole Montenegrin marine environment 

Figure 9. Cd, Hg and Pb in sediment. The plot shows all the sample data 
for the period 2016-2020 for the whole Montenegrin marine 

environment 

Figure 9  shows a high percentage of analysed sediment samples during the period 2016-2020 where concentrations of Hg 
and Pb exceed the threshold (ca. ERL, Effects Range Low assessment criteria) where probable toxicological effects could be 
expected (). It should be mentioned here, that the majority of these datasets correspond to Boka Kotorska Bay and few 
samples in the coastal stations of Luka Bar and Luka Budva in the Middle part of the Sea of Montenegro, where some 
pressures from urbanization and industry exist related to the locations of Budva and Bar. The visual presentation of the 
assessment of monitoring metal datasets is shown in Figures 10-12. 
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Figure 10. Visual presentation of assessment of 2016-2020 monitoring datasets for cadmium (sediment and biota)  
Source: UNEP/MAP-PAP/RAC and MESPU, 2021, in preparation 
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Figure 11. Visual presentation of assessment of 2016-2020 monitoring datasets for lead (sediment and biota)  
Source: UNEP/MAP-PAP/RAC and MESPU, 2021, in preparation 
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Figure 12. Visual presentation of assessment of 2016-2020 monitoring datasets for mercury (sediment and biota)  
Source: UNEP/MAP-PAP/RAC and MESPU, 2021, in preparation 
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Table 9. Assessment of organic compounds monitoring datasets (averaged 2016-2020 by location)  
against IMAP EO9 assessment criteria for CI17 multiparametric indicator (units μg/Kg dry weight) 

C17 (Substance&Matrix) 
PCBs (sum 7 ICES 

congeners) 
HCB, Lindane, 

DDTs 
PAHs 

(BaP as reference)

Operational Area Subarea Location Biota Sed Biota Sed Biota Sed 
Boka Kotorska Bay TW1-TW4 Brodogradilište Bijela 5 675 < 0.5 < 0.1 1.3 1,372 

Dobrota-IBM 11 17 < 0.5 < 0.1 2.8 430 

Luka Herceg Novi 15 134 < 0.5 < 0.1 3.3 682 

Luka Kotor 10 85 < 0.5 < 0.1 3.3 1,592 

Luka Risan 11 37 < 0.5 < 0.1 2.2 400 

Luka Tivat 19 55 < 0.5 < 0.1 < 0.5 287 

Porto Montenegro 12 288 < 0.5 < 0.1 2.1 1,640 

Orahovac 5.9  < 0.5  < 0.5  

Stoliv < 2  < 1  < 3  

Northern part of the Sea  
of Montenegro 
 

CW1, CW2 and 
OW1 

Luštica  < 2  < 5  10 

Luštica – Dobra luka  0.8  < 0.1  2 

Offshore transect (1)  0.17  < 0.05  2 

Middle part of the Sea  
of Montenegro 

CW3, CW4 and 
OW2 

Luka Bar 26.1 55 < 0.5 < 0.1 1.8 233 

Luka Budva 2.4 18 < 0.5 < 0.1 1.5 324 

Offshore transect (1)  0.20  < 0.05  0.70 

Offshore transect (2)  0.21  < 0.05  1.13 

Southern part of the Sea  
of Montenegro 

 Ada Bojana  5  < 0.1  < 5 

Port Milena < 0.2 2 < 0.5 < 0.1 2.1 331 

Offshore transect (1)  0.10  < 0.05  1.65 

Offshore transect (2)  0.18  < 0.05  1.52 

 
 

Figure 13. Organochlorinated compounds in biota samples datasets 
between 2016-2020 for the whole Montenegrin marine environment 

Figure 14. Organochlorinated compounds in sediment samples datasets 
between 2016-2020 for the whole Montenegrin marine environment 
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It is important to highlight in Figures 13 and 14 that all the datasets for HCB, Lindane and DDTs are below the Background 
Assessment Criteria (BACs), and therefore, posing no concerns. On the contrary, an important percentage of PCBs (ICES 7 
sum) appears to be of concern in sediments since the levels of almost a 40% of the analysed samples are above ERLs 
threshold with probable toxicological risks. It should be mentioned here, similarly as for Figure 9, that the majority of datasets 
originated in Boka Kotorska Bay, Luka Bar and Luka Budva. Additionally, differentiated levels were observed in Bar offshore 
sediment transect although below the potentially toxicological threshold. 

Figure 15. Polycyclic aromatic compounds in biota samples datasets 
between 2016-2020 for the whole Montenegrin marine environment 

Figure 16. Polycyclic aromatic compounds in sediment samples datasets 
between 2016-2020 for the whole Montenegrin marine environment 

 
As for heavy metals in Figure 9, the majority of the higher percentages of samples exceeding the toxicological thresholds for 
PAHs originated in Boka Kotorska Bay, as well as coastal samples from Luka Bar and Luka Budva. The origin of the 
hydrocarbons contamination according the PAH congener ratios P/A, F/Py and BaA/C (not shown, see Excel file) point to 
both petrogenic and pyrolitic origins for biota and sediments, respectively, and should be related to a number of either 
ubiquitous or punctual inputs of oil related hydrocarbons in these areas. To this regard, in terms of CI18 data, it is worth to 
highlight that precisely in Boka Kotorska Bay the AchE and Micronuclei frequency in all the mussel samples are inhibited at 
toxic levels and above the Med BAC values, respectively. The visual presentation of the assessment of monitoring datasets 
for 7CBs and Benzo(a)pyrene (BaP) is shown in Figures 17 and 18. 
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Figure 17. Visual presentation of assessment of 2016-2020 monitoring datasets for 7CBs (sediment and biota)  
Source: UNEP/MAP-PAP/RAC and MESPU, 2021, in preparation 
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Figure 18. Visual presentation of assessment of 2016-2020 monitoring datasets for BaP (sediment and biota)  
Source: UNEP/MAP-PAP/RAC and MESPU, 2021, in preparation 
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The following step as mentioned in the methodology (section 3.1) is the aggregation of the different CIs integrating the 
Ecological Objective 9 in order to assess the achievement of the Good Environmental Status (GES). In Table 10, a scorecard 
based on each CI target (Table 2) scoring is presented and the total score and percentage of EO9 GES achievement is 
demonstrated. The scorecard model is based on a simple linear model with equally weighted components (EO9 individual 
CIs targets) and has been used assuming that no monitored CIs is equal to not fulfilling the IMAP criteria, and therefore, a 
zero score is given. The scoring ranges from 0 to 5 based on both semi-quantitative (CI17), qualitative (CI19 and CI21), as well 
as expert judgment (CI18 and CI20) scores. To note also, that if any of the multiparametric values (chemicals) of CI17 are over 
toxicological levels for Target 1 the minimum score is assigned without regard the matrix affected within a given operational 
area unit. In Table 11 the overall GES assessment is estimated for the entire marine environment of Montenegro, namely 
Boka Kotorska and the coastal and open sea areas.    

Table 10. The EO9 GES assessment scorecard by area, subarea and location. 

EO9 CI Targets CI17 CI18 CI19 CI20 CI21 Total 
score 

IMAP 
GES % Operational Area Subarea Location T1 T2 T3 T1 T1 T1 T2 T1 

Boka Kotorska Bay TW1-TW4  10 38 29 0 45 0 0 45 167 46 

  Brodogradilište Bijela 0 4 3 0 5 0 0 5 17 43 

Dobrota-IBM 0 4 3 0 5 0 0 5 17 43 

Luka Herceg Novi 0 4 3 0 5 0 0 5 17 43 

Luka Kotor 0 4 3 0 5 0 0 5 17 43 

Luka Risan 0 4 3 0 5 0 0 5 17 43 

Luka Tivat 0 4 3 0 5 0 0 5 17 43 

Porto Montenegro 0 4 3 0 5 0 0 5 17 43 

Orahovac 5 5 4 0 5 0 0 5 24 60 

Stoliv 5 5 4 0 5 0 0 5 24 60 

Northern part of the Sea  
of Montenegro 

CW1, CW2 
and OW1 

 15 15 13 0 15 0 0 15 73 61 

  Luštica 5 5 4 0 5 0 0 5 24 60 

Luštica – Dobra luka 5 5 4 0 5 0 0 5 24 60 

Offshore transect (1) 5 5 5 0 5 0 0 5 25 63 

Middle part of the Sea  
of Montenegro 

CW3, CW4 
and OW2 

 9 18 16 0 20 0 0 20 83 52 

  Luka Bar 0 4 3 0 5 0 0 5 17 43 

Luka Budva 0 4 3 0 5 0 0 5 17 43 

Offshore transect (1) 5 5 5 0 5 0 0 5 25 63 

Offshore transect (2) 4 5 5 0 5 0 0 5 24 60 

Southern part of the Sea  
of Montenegro 

 
 20 20 18 0 20 0 0 20 97 61 

  Ada Bojana 5 5 4 0 5 0 0 5 24 60 

Port Milena 5 5 4 0 5 0 0 5 24 60 

Offshore transect (1) 4 5 5 0 5 0 0 5 24 60 

Offshore transect (2) 5 5 5 0 5 0 0 5 25 63 

The evaluation of distance from GES according IMAP EO9 GES definition is based on the achievement of the targets for each CIs 
(Range 0-5). The grey cells indicate that no monitoring datasets/information is available, and therefore, a zero score is given. 
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Table 11. The EO9 GES assessment for the entire marine environment of Montenegro 

EO9 CI Targets CI17 CI18 CI19 CI20 CI21 Total 
score 

IMAP 
GES % National Montenegrin marine environment T1 T2 T3 T1 T1 T1 T2 T1 

Boka Kotorska Bay 10 38 29 0 45 0 0 45 167 46 

Montenegro  open area (12 NM) 44 53 47 0 55 0 0 55 254 58 

 
As this, the percentage of EO9 GES achievement can be derived (Table 10 and 11). As mention, the scoring ranges from 0 to 5 
points for each CI target and based on a simple linear model with equally weighted components. Finally, the GES 
achievement scale has been divided in 4 colours referring to 25, 50, 75 and 100% of GES accomplishment: 
 

 <25% 
 <50% 
 <75% 
 <=100% 
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5 Targets and proposed measures 

The use of operational areas and subareas within the boundaries of Montenegro national marine area allow proposing 
different measures to increase probability of achieving GES, through actions and remediation activities for pollution 
reduction and protection. However, it should be observed that the EO9 GES assessment could not be completed until some 
related information on ecosystem impacts will be further considered for CI18 and CI20 (ca. impact indicators).  

Under the precautionary principle applied to the lack of environmental knowledge, a score for non-evaluated CIs have been 
set for unknown targets achievement to minimum (0 points) or scored using expert judgment based on the available 
information (i.e. reports and communication with responsible authorities). In any case, it should be observed as well that 
drifting from stations (one spatial dimension) to operational areas (two spatial dimensions) requires some spatial 
considerations in order to fully interpret the GES scorecard assessment compared to using MSP and GIS technology (Figure 
2 and Figures in Section 4).  

To this regard, for example, the normalization of the known impacted area (by data driven evidences) against the operational 
area or subarea would be needed or at least taken into account for the interpretation and to propose measures in the near 
future. Such procedures will improve the accuracy of the national GES assessment and will lay foundation for further 
adequate policy measures and monitoring plans.  
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6 Gaps/development needs 

The following list includes some of the gaps and development needs within the Montenegro EO9 GES assessment: 

 Undertake the monitoring for toxicological effects (CI18) and elucidate the appropriate laboratory methods to comply 
with IMAP Assessment Criteria. 

 Undertake monitoring and assessment for seafood contamination beyond the national shellfish program. To note, the 
mentioned program currently consist in 4 stations in the Boka Kotorska Bay area, and therefore, it is not representative 
of the whole marine environment. Additionally, other wild species should be monitored (e.g. fish). 

 Apply a newly developed Integrated Monitoring Programme for the marine ecosystem, based on, among others, the 
inclusion of master stations, distributed spatial spread and transect sampling, as opposed to the existing one primarily 
based on surveillance of the contaminants on hot spot locations with few reference stations. . 

 In relation to CI19 (oil and HNS spills, and besides establishing the ballast water monitoring to monitor other pressures 
originating also in shipping, it would be useful to establish an overall monitoring system of all parameters that could be 
understood as pressures on the marine environment. This data could then be used by scientific institutions  for 
comparative analysis of the influence that the maritime economy has on the environment and for monitoring relevant 
trends. 
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7 Connections with other descriptors 

The IMAP concept, similarly to the EU Marine Strategy Framework Directive (EU MSFD), uses selected Ecological Objectives 
of the marine ecosystems to evaluate the state and impacts of the drivers and pressures in the coastal and marine 
environments in an integrated manner to generate policy responses. In addition, the focal interest behind those 
environmental policies is the sustainability and conservation of the resources and ecosystem services. 

To this regard, the Biodiversity Cluster is the central focus of ecosystem assessments, thus the other EOs (ca. mainly based 
on pressure and impact CIs) support the EO1-EO5 and related biological EOs formed by state-indicator CIs. Such interrelation 
within the EOs is presented already in the Figure 1 in the Introduction section. 
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The GEF-funded project “Implementation of the Ecosystem 
Approach in the Adriatic Sea through Marine Spatial 
Planning” (GEF Adriatic) is carried out across the Adriatic-
Ionian region with focus on two countries: Albania and 
Montenegro.

The main objective of the project is to restore the ecological 
balance of the Adriatic Sea through the use of the ecosystem 
approach and marine spatial planning. Also, the project aims at 
accelerating the enforcement of the Integrated Coastal Zone 
Management Protocol and facilitating the implementation of 
the Integrated Monitoring and Assessment Program. 
Eventually, it will contribute to the achievement of the good 
environmental status of the entire Adriatic. The project is 
jointly lead by UNEP/MAP, PAP/RAC and SPA/RAC. In 
Montenegro, the project is being implemented with the 
coordination of the Ministry of Ecology, Spatial Planning and 
Urbanism. The project duration is from 2018 to 2021.

Ministry of Ecology, Spatial Planning and Urbanism
IV Proleterske brigade 19, 81000 Podgorica, Montenegro
E: ivana.stojanovic@mepg.gov.me
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